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The Jaguar XK180 Reproduction is a remarkably exclusive high 

performance car, for two simple reasons: it’s extraordinary fast, and 

there’s only ONE.

BetteR tHen tHe oRIGInAL

Inspired by the magnificent Jaguar XK180 Concept from 1998, the 

main purpose of the Reproduction project by JePe Specials was 

creating the ultimate remake of the original concept car. It hasn’t 

become that. It’s better.

I n t R o d u c t I o n

THE dRIvABILIty  yOU DEMAND.
 THE peRfoRmAnce yOU EXPECT.
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The Jaguar XK180 Reproduction is handcrafted with pure passion for 

performance and an endless drive for perfection. 

Thereby it’s a modern reflection of automobile glory years, powered by 

unadulterated Dutch craftsmanship and first-class Jaguar technology. 

Wrapped in an authentic, timeless and yet an advanced British design. 

Brand new and yet so classy.

I n t R o d u c t I o n DRIVEN By puRe pAssIon
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• Leather hand made sports seats

• Door panels with aluminium crafted details

• Aluminium hand crafted sports gear lever

• Special metal sports pedals

• Crafted to emphasize performance and its sporting look

• Aluminium fuel and oil filler caps 

•  your personal name or message under the bonnet and on the sills

I n t R o d u c t I o n THE  RepRoductIon 

feAtuRes
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H I s t o R y

Dreams can come true. you only have to look once at the Jaguar 

XK180 Reproduction to understand that’s a fact.

Initially this high-end product was based on the dream of one Dutch 

man. 10 years after Jaguar introduced their XK180 Concept in Paris, 

he let his eyes on the car for the very first time. An idea was born: 

creating the ultimate (re)production version of the XK180. 

The rest is HIStory…

However, with the (re)birth of the Jaguar XK180 Reproduction, not 

only his, but a dream of many enthusiasts will be realized. Due to 

its unique design features, strong performance and excellent build 

quality, this singular two-seater roadster adds a whole new chapter to 

a story about uncompromising power and refinement.

IN THE END, THERE’S onLy one WHO 

DECIDES HOW THE STORy CONTINUES: you

The Jaguar XK180 Reproduction guarantees an unforgettable (driving) 

experience, whether you’re in alongside the driver or you’re behind 

the wheel. Of course, eventually you will prefer the latter. 

That’s a promise.

HANDCRAFTED dutcH QuALIty 
   SUITED FOR BRItIsH eLeGAnce.
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d e s I G n

Through its gracefully, sleek silhouette, the Jaguar XK180 

Reproduction is a delightful presence to look at. No matter from 

which angle you behold the car, the curved lines will mesmerize in a 

fascinating way. The XK180 Reproduction truly is one of kind. And it’s 

that kind of car you just keep looking at. 

STyLISH, DyNAMIC, 
DISTINCTIVE & TIMELESS:

tHe JAGuAR XK180 
RepRoductIon HAs It ALL.

yet the powerful line running down the side of the sharp aluminium 

bodywork with the uniquely shaped “double-bubble” windshield on 

top, and the strong rear haunch featuring the integrated tail spoiler 

and exclusively designed LED rear lights, betray the reserves of power 

concealed beneath the car’s sculpted bonnet, which is beautifully 

interrupted by hand-milled louvers.

It’s clearly visible: the Jaguar XK180 Reproduction is a highly 

progressive design statement and a classy looking sports car, merged 

into one well-rounded aluminium body, emerged from 1000 man-

hours of tapping, turning and welding by experienced professionals, 

specialized in restoring classic (sports) cars.

HIGHLy pRoGRessIve
    AND yET SO cLAssy.
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d e s I G n THE  RepRoductIon 

In detAIL

• Smoothly rounded all-aluminium bodywork

• Handcrafted distinctive radiator grille

• Classy looking front headlights

• Hand-milled bonnet louvers

• Singular styled “double-bubble” windshield

• Custom made LED tail lights

• Integrated wide rear spoiler

• Aluminium fuel and oil filler caps

• Custom made stainless steel dual exhaust

• 20” light alloy XK180 BBS “Paris” wheels

• Choice of over 100 exterior colours
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I n t e R I o R

Spend time in the XK180 Reproduction and you might not want to get out.

The interior represents a unique marriage of traditional craftsmanship 

and technical innovation. It’s fabricated by today’s high quality materials 

and the latest technologies, and yet crafted by real men, with an 

unadulterated passion for authentic automotive engineering.

you can feel it by touching the beautiful Ohmann® leather upholstery on the 

racing seats and dashboard. Or by the stylish handcrafted aluminium details 

on the dashboard with its characteristic toggle switches and air vents.

EVEN THE GRAcefuLLy SHAPED DOOR 
PANELS ARE FINISHED WITH MATCHING 
ALUMINIUM HANDLES ON THE BeAutIfuL 
INSIDE OF THE XK180 REPRODUCTION

But it’s not all ostentation. The interior is just as effectual as it is 

luxurious. The leather steering wheel is equipped with quick release 

technology for getting in and out of the car easily, while the metal sports 

pedals ensures endless grip during accelerating at full throttle or when 

hitting the brakes at high speed. The LED control lights in the dashboard 

reveal the effectual information you need, when all the attention goes to 

total car control. The handling is like an extension of the inner strength; 

once aboard the XK180 Reproduction, you’d wish the ride would take 

forever.

AS effectuAL
  AS IT IS LuXuRIous.
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I n t e R I o R INTERIOR In detAIL

Leather racing seats with black 4 point harnesses

•  Leather finish on dashboard, steering wheel, centre tunnel  

and door panels

• ABS vinyl aluminium finish on dashboard and centre tunnel

• Custom made aluminium toggle switches with leather inlay.

• Original Jaguar instruments

• Removable steering wheel

• LED signal warning lights

• Aluminium handcrafted sports gear lever

• Aluminium details in door panels

• Special metal sports pedals

• Full leather upholstery in colour(s) and stitches of choice

• Wide selection of interior finishing in terms of colour and material

• Customer’s name specification under the bonnet and on the sills
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p e R f o R m A n c e

The Jaguar XK180 Reproduction immerses its occupants in absolute 

sportsmanship. Of course, there are the amazing design features 

and numerous luxurious details. But in the end, it’s all about what is 

underneath.

The XK180 Reproduction is built to deliver great performance and pure 

handling. Thanks to the 4.0 litre Jaguar Supercharged V8 engine, you’ll 

experience near-limitless power, hidden beneath a spectacular looking 

all-aluminium coach. The combination delivers an incredible output up to 

450 bhp, weighing only 1200 kgs. This unique ratio results into massive 

figures:

AcceLeRAtInG FROM 0-60 MPH TAKES 
ABOUT 4.5 SECONDS, WHILE THE TOP SPEED IS 
A REAL STAGGERING 180 mpH

The braking is almost as overwhelming as the speeding. Jaguar branded 

Brembo calipers convert all the explosive energy in no time into braking 

force. 

HAndLInG AND peRfoRmAnce
   GO TOGETHER LIKe no otHeR.
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p e R f o R m A n c e

JePe Specials offers different kinds of powertrains, to fulfil every 

personal desire as it comes to the technical part of the XK180 

Reproduction. But whichever engine you choose, whatever transmission 

you prefer, the shortened version of the Jaguar XKR platform, which the 

XK180 Reproduction is based on, ensures superb drive-ability in every 

kind of way.

The XK180 Reproduction is extremely responsive at low speeds and 

tremendously quick at each gear being switched. That’s exactly why 

accelerating in the XK180 Reproduction not only is a unique experience, 

it feels like it’s infinite… Meanwhile, the engine management system and 

high quality Intrax® custom made suspension provide total car control 

and effortless power, which is available constantly. Basically, when you 

hit the throttle of the Jaguar XK180 Reproduction, nothing seems to be 

impossible.
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XK180 REPRODUCTION 

tecHnIcAL specIfIcAtIons
IN DETAIL

BODy & CHASSIS
Body work: all-aluminium handcrafted coach

Body style: 2-door roadster

Chassis:  shortened version of the first generation 

Jaguar XKR platform (project code XK100)

t e c H n I c A L  d A t A
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XK180 REPRODUCTION 

tecHnIcAL specIfIcAtIons
IN DETAIL

ENGINE & POWERTRAIN
Engine configuration: 4.0 litre V8 Supercharged

Engine type: Jaguar AJ-V8 Supercharged (AJ26S SC V8)

Placement: longitudinally mounted front engine

Displacement: 3996 cc / 4.0 L

Cylinders: 8

t e c H n I c A L  d A t A
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XK180 REPRODUCTION 

tecHnIcAL specIfIcAtIons
IN DETAIL

ENGINE & POWERTRAIN
Valve train: DOHC 32 valves / 4 valves per cylinder

Power: 336 kW / 450 BHP at 6150 RPM

Torque: 603 Nm / 445 Ft-Lbs at 3600 RPM

Drive type: rear-wheel drive (RWD)

Brakes front / rear: vented discs with Brembo callipers

Transmission: 5-speed automatic Mercedes-Benz  

 W5A580 5G-Tronic

Gear shifts: 5

Optional:  steering wheel mounted push buttons for 

sequential gear changes (only available in 

combination with an automatic gearbox)

t e c H n I c A L  d A t A
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XK180 REPRODUCTION 

tecHnIcAL specIfIcAtIons
IN DETAIL

PERFORMANCE
Acceleration: 0 – 60 mph (96,6 km/h) in 4,5 sec

Top speed: 180 mph (289,8 km/h)

SUSPENSION
Intrax® custom made suspension and springs

WHEELS & TyRES
Rims: light alloy 20” XK180 BBS (Paris) wheels

Tyres: Pirelli P Zero 255/30 ZR20 (front)  

 Pirelli P Zero 285/30 ZR20 (rear)

t e c H n I c A L  d A t A
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W o R K  I n  p R o G R e s s

Showing off the complete (re)production phase of your ONE & ONLy 

Jaguar XK180 Reproduction; from the start, building it step by step, 

all the way to the final stage:

you ENDING UP BeHInd tHe WeeL

yOUR ULTIMATE dReAm cAR JOURNEy
                STARTS todAy.
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There are countless ways to make your Jaguar XK180 Reproduction 

your own. For the exterior, you can choose from over 100 colors. 

Inside, the choice even widens, with whatever you prefer. In color, 

but also in material. Carbon, veneer, aluminum; anything is possible. 

Everything is compatible. Contrast stitching, cross stitching; the 

options are many. The combinations literally limitless.

unIQue IS THE MAGIC WORD 

FOR AN EQUALLy mAGIcAL cAR.

It’s a fact: you can be entirely certain that there’s only ONE of the 

particular XK180 Reproduction you choose. There will be definitely no 

other production car like yours. A genuinely unique sports car in the 

purest sense of the word, completely composed by your very own.

p e R s o n A L I z A t I o n 

THERE WILL NEVER BE ANOTHER CAR LIKe youRs.50/ 51/



All accessories for the Jaguar XK180 Reproduction are tested to JePe 

Specials standards, and enabled by specialized designers and skilled 

engineers whom are involved in setting the specifications properly. 

Accessories include protective personalized car covers for both indoor 

and outdoor use, cufflinks specified by your name, a personalized 

book (which will be a standard free accessory to go with your car) 

concerning your car and your name embroidered in the car’s leather 

racing seats.

yOUR WIsH IS OUR commAnd

The cufflinks for instance, can also be made out of silver. In that 

case, this particular accessory will be a 3D image of the XK180 

Reproduction. Furthermore, the name specification in the leather 

racing seats, will be done according to your wishes. Just like the 

design for your single made car cover. Anything to realize your 

perfect dream car. A true one-off.

If you happened to have any other desires, please visit our website 

www.jepespecials.com to contact the Official JePe Specials Agent that 

covers your area.

A c c e s s o R I e s
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Every year, JePe Specials will run an event for its drivers, customers, 

agents, enthusiasts and everyone else looking for a closer 

acquaintance to the cars JePe Specials builds. 

From the excitement of driving a car on a track, to relation days on 

exclusive locations were you can meet fellow car lovers, our events 

will have something for everyone involved or willing to get more 

known with what JePe Specials can do, for you!

The events we are running and/or attending this year involve:

13tH feB, 2016 

Relationday in Apeldoorn, The Netherlands

18tH – 21st feB, 2016
London Classic Car Show

14tH – 17tH ApR, 2016
Top Marques, Monaco

26tH June, 2016
Festival of Speed, Goodwood

2nd-3Rd JuLy, 2016
Concours d’Elegance, Apeldoorn, The Netherlands

To learn more, please mail to sales@jepespecials.com 

e v e n t s
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THIS LOVELy CAR IS ALL youRs.

Want to be kept informed on the build? No problem what so ever. 

We would really like to know if there is any way you want us to do 

so. Twitter, Facebook, LinkedIn? It is all possible! We will set up 

a personal account, just for your eyes only, or anyone else you 

choose. Rather want to receive information non your own Jaguar 

XK180 reproduction by email, what’s app, WeChat or any other direct 

message service? Please let us know, so we can make sure you get all 

the information you want, the way you want it. Via our own website we 

can also give you your personal page within our VIP login, where you 

can find everything on your car.

For any other queries on this matter, please mail to: 

sales@jepespecials.com

A L L  y o u R s
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JEPE SPECIALS BV

SLEUTELBLOEMSTRAAT 71

7322AJ APELDOORN, NETHERLANDS

WWW.JEPESPECIALS.COM


